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>0 THE SPICE OF LIFE. u \

Study at Home Bill 0Nye late one night entered a 

fashionable New York hotel and asked for
I

We teach you by mail In your .pare 
time.

If you can read and write, we can
help you.

Courses in : -Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Penmanship, Arithmetic, Complete Com
mercial, Commercial Law. Agriculture, 
Stock Raising, Poultry Raising Electrical 
Engineering.Sieam Engineering,Mechan
ical Drawing, Civil Service, Pub.ie School 
Course, High School Course. High School 
Entrance, Matriculation, Teachers' Cer
tificates (any Province), Special English, 
Spelling, Composition.

Instruction in any single subject, or 
more as desired. State what you want.

Draw a line through course wanted, 
clip out the advertisement, and send, 
with name and address, for prospectus 
and full information.

He looked seedy, so the be- 

diamonded clerk told him there was only

a room.

ione room left, and that under the cornice, 

and that he'd have to pay in advance.

“ Oh, f.all right,” was the humorist’s

reply.

ter and pulled out a heavy roll of yel

lowback bills. When the clerk saw the 
roll and the name, a great light dawned 
on him.

Hy the way, Mr. Nye,” he said, with 
sugar in his voice, '* come to think, of it, 
we have an elegant room on the second 
floor you can have. I’d forgotten.”

Oh, all right,” said Nye. ” But do 
you know,” he continued, ” you remind 
me of Clay.”

The clerk swelled and answered : “Why, 
no ; I don’t think anyone ever told me 
that I looked like Henry Clay.”

“ Oh, not Henry,” responded Nye, “not 
Henry ; just common ordinary clay, you 
know—mud.”

He wrote his name in the regis-
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THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, Canada.
In consolidation with4 * >j*. v. M
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Ideal is the recognized standard fence for Canadian Railways. Railroads 88
permanence. Canadian farmers are buying more Ideal Fence to-day than any other make. ■
They keep our two factories busy, turning out lence at the rate of 30 miles a day. You ■ 
see this fence everywhere you go. You know there must be reasons. Just take a gooa ■ 
look at it as shown above and read the argument for buying

I'

Take a Look at a Farm 
Fence Worth Building

The Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited. P.A.,24.1.07
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Maple-Sugar
An American newspaper man was recit

ing some of his early experiences the 
other day to a group of veranda lis
teners, and said : “ When I was a
youngster, writing all starts of stuff for a IDEAL FENCENot a single fea- 

ture of the 
Champion Evap
orator could be 
dispensed with 
and leave a per
fect boiling machine. Durability, rapidity and 
high quality of product, with saving of luel, are 
its features.

Msmall paper in the West, I made some 
weird blunders. Looks strong, doesn’t it? It is strong. It's made to last. All made of No. 9 hard steel wires* 

both horizontals and uprights. Heaviest fence wires used. It adjusts itself in extremes or 
temperature. That’s why Ideal fence always stands up erect. The lock which is used at 
fevery intersection of wires is shown in lower left hand corner. Neither climbing over nor 
horning, nor crowding, nor anything else can make the wires slip. It is not a fence that gets 
holes in so cattle and horses can poke their heads in and hogs root their way through. You 
can’t tell about the galvanizing from looking at the picture but look at the fence itself for 
that. More heavily galvanized than any other. Easy to build, fits any surface, hilly or level

I was to write an ac
count of a wedding, and had heard that 
it had been a quiet affair. So in a hasty 
fashion I wrote that owing to a recent 
bereavement in the bridegroom’s family, 
there were only relatives present, 
discovered too late that the bridegroom 
was a widower whose first wife had died

m.
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Spouts. Æ

But I
33 >■mIs the Argument sound?

arc buying It. Take a little time to think of the essentials of good fencing before you buy. 
The Ideal has all of them. We know ypu'll want Ideal when you know about It Write 
for our book about fencing, FREE.

The' Grimm 
Sap Spout will 
produce one- 
fourth more 
sap and the 
Grimm Cover 

protects it. They more than pay their cost in 
one season. This is guaranteed or no sale. 
Write us at once, stating the number of trees 
yon intend to tap next spring, and we will quote 
you price on an outfit suitable for your require
ments. Sample Spout and catalogue free.

wmonly six months before his second matri
monial venture. Perhaps I didn’t hear 
about it from the chief, for the bride
groom was his greatest political friend, 
and explanations were awkward.”

*

THE McGREGOR HARWELL FENCE CO., Ltd..
Walkenrllle, OetarioDepartment B.

THE IDEAL FENCE CO., Ltd.
Winnipeg,Department B.

IlTHE BOON OF HEALTH.

Health is a boon we value most 
When nearly giving up the ghost.
’Tis only when we feel we’re sinking, 
We’re satisfied to do some thinking 
Of how we should ourselves behave 
In order best ourselves to save 
From neurasthenia’s dire perdition, 
Abysses deep, where no contrition 
Can rescue from the pangs and woes 
Of gout and rheumatismal throes.
Turn, sinner, while ’tis called to-day, 
Turn quickly from your sins away,
And follow Nature’s laws so true ;
There’s joyous health in store for you. 
Come, turn your steps toward Nature’s 

ways.
And comfort find, and length of days.

—K., in Good Health.

The Grimm Mfg. Co., 58 Wellington St., Montreil
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OSHAWA_

HAY
CARRIER
WORKS

South Oshawi, Ont.

Manufacturers of □

ROD,
WOOD and 

STEEL 
TRACK 

OUTFITS
The best that’s 

made. , -
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VJMr* MAKES HENS LAV

Every hen on the farm shows a tidy 
profit when yon keep them well and strong 
with Smith’s Ovary Tonic.

It not only makes them lay—but it keeps 
them laying all the year round.

It is just what is needed in the moulting 
season.

Used by leading ponltrymen of England. 
25c. and oOc. a bottle. At all dealers. | J 

MTIOML DRUG A CHEMICAL CO, UNITED, HOITIEAL K
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WHAT A HORSE WOULD SAY IF HE 
COULD SPEAK.as .*Don’t hitch me to an iron post or rail

ing when the mercury is below freezing.
Don’t compel me to eat more salt than 

I want by mixing it in my oats, 
better than any other animal how much I 
need.

Don’t think because I go free under the 
whip that I don’t get tired.

Don’t think that because I am a horse 
that iron-weeds and briars won’t hurt my

MM Mica 
Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, waters 
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Rond 
stamp for sample mention 
this paper.
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Don’t whip me when I get frightened 

alor.g the road, or I will expect it next 
time and maybe make some trouble.

Don’t trot me up hill, for I have to 
and the buggy and myself too.

for
carry you

Don’t keep my stable very dark. Hamilton Mica Roofing Co KM Hebeeea St 
M HAMILTON. CANADAwhen I go out into the light my eyes 

injured, especially

are
theif snow is onCATALOG TREE

WRITE TODAY.
Loan by Mali toMount

Birds
ground.

Don’t say “ whoa ” unless you mean it. 
Teach me to stop at that word.

Don’t make me drink ice-cold water nor
Warm 

it a half minute

Plant Only the Best■

LOOK AT PRICES IN OUR CATALOGUE.
WB SHIP DIRECT TO VOU. NO AGENTS.

Our prices and stock are O. K.. WRITE US. NOW la the heat ti™= 
spring Panting.-rtiile we are infuneuppH* 

QUALITY GOVERNS at the (^JNTRAL NURSERIES-

put a frosty bit in my mouth, 
the bit by holding 
against my body.

Don’t run me down a steep hill, for if 
anything should give away I might break 

your neck.
Don’t put on my blind bridle so that it 

irritates my eye, or my 
will be in one of my eyes.

Don’t be so careless of my harness as

■Sk imUHf GAME-HEADS, TAN SKINS 
^aA\wF and MAKE RUGS.

Sportsmen and naturalists 
may NOW learn at home to 

mount all kinds of specimens 
|^F true to life. Save your tine tro- 

phles, decorate home and den. 
make BIG PROFITS in your 

BL spare time. A most fascinating 
npuyak art, easily and quickly learned 
I by MEN. WOMEN AND BOYS.

WE TEACH BY MAIL all branches 
of the wonderful art of TAXIDERMY, 
the art so long kept a secret. Every 

hunter, trapper and nature-lover need* Taxidermy, and 
should take our course. 15 complete lessons, best meth
ods. cost low. SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED. Thousands of successful students.
Highest endorsements. Fine CATAIAW, the 
Taxidermy Magazine,and full particulars FREE 
for short time. WRITE FOR THEM TODAY.

THE N. W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY
48 R Omaha, Nebraska.
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BABY RAMBLER.
Ev e r - blooming Crimson 
Dwarf. Think of roses 
every day from June until 
frost out of doors; 85c 
postpaid.

forelock that it

A. G. Hull (S* Son, St. Catharines, Ont.
87 th year.to find a great sore on me before you at

tend to it.
Don’t lend me to some blockhead that 

has less sense than I have.—[ Successful*'

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.‘i
Farming.
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YOU D«

SAW "

.. lumber or saw wood, make lath or
shingles, or work lumber In any form, you should 
know all about our Improved

AMERICAN MILLS
A’l s'zes Saw Mills, Planers, Edgers, Trimmers,Lath 
Mills Shinple Mills etc. Complete line wood 
working machinery. Catalogue free.

American Saw Mill Mch’y. Co.
I 13Hope St . Haoketlatown, N. J.,

624 Engineering Bldg., New York City.
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